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those seeking a good return en 
\here not be a very close and : 
1 reen the savings ot a tew """ï ™Oflr°rporf5c» : e , r,THB

Journal of Commerce o o o o <V$c/o o p !pi oooo'oo IIyears ago and
oftfcey expended at the present time tor automol 
and also a close relation between the orders 
automobiles and thé orders for stocks and bonds 
One cannot “eat his cake and have It," and 11
the ordinary investor spends a few thousand tor ooooooôoôdoo 
an automobile, he lessens his possible purchases i
of stoi ks and bonds by Just that amount. 1 \ A newspaper mart becomes equal to standing many

rsr: arrays w“ —
of people Witt continue to purchase automobiles. f,°m Engla'"' wh0 "** conle "ver to lhl” country to 
Thq brokers and bond dealers can do something to ** in ,or amateur—but successful farming—he expect  ̂
counteract thte wholesale avertising campaign,. Auto- LO m*et a be-spatted, eycglassed, iip.maculete. 
mobile mamlfac^rers admit that a large part of their «Qen he Is disappointed. When the reporter is told
'amplKH^tfr ‘of "utomobti^ jjTSSSS ‘T* * **?■"*-«■* CaWnet M""ater’ "e conjures 

States speiplinW'oyër $800,000 during tins year. Next Bnoth'r “IKi « <*lt*erent and is liable again 
r e: r. he iS^Bleânlpg>to spend $1,000,000 in the telling to *lnd a mazi who ,a contrary to1 hie expect»-
■•f ’-lie pleàeeiés ^p^e, derived from the ownership

bile. ;
?■ there is1 a lot of reckless extravagance 

the automobile business and 
vine car* who would be far better 
In every other way if they had 

ever ridden in V car. Brokers, bond dealers, in- 
f urance companies banks and all other institutions 

aving to do withUhe savings of the people would 
io well to “fight \be devil with fire/' 
vords, engage in ai extensive advertising campaign, 
i i >o little emphasis W placed upon the pleasure and 
he happiness to be derived from a fat bank account 
r the receipt of dividend cheques, bond coupons or 
r. insurance policy against old age. There is still 

good deal of monjy in the country, the bulk of 
vhich will go to b 
lakers of patent 
azors or
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' may 'dented5 and Iri^t

The functions of money have already been enume- 
to '•examine them somewhatrated, but It remains 

in detail.
At present the Canadian gold dollar is based on

the United States unit—23.22 grains of pure gold, 
or 25.8 grains nine-tenths fine. Both American and 
British gold coins are a full legal tender in Canada- 
It may bq noted in passing that the British coins 

At present only five and

rj

. Stt t *
are eleven -twèlf t h s fine, 
ten ddltar gold pieces are coined in Canada.

It is hot necessary to discuss the exchange tunc- hmm 
tion of money at this point., What has been s4id. 
already should make this feature of the money mech
anism perfectly clear.
intricate practical problems connected with thç stan
dard function of gold that will need more extended

Journal of Commerce Offices: Zebulon Alton Lash is a case in point. He 
ieojcs an amiable sort of Mr. Çheeryble, who did ai(y- 
thihg but take life in a hurry. But, while tpe arAi- 

able part of the description remains, the balance g0e6 
out. Mr. Lash is brusquely hurried- -He is always 
so- busy that he doesn’t find much room for talking 
about anything but business. He is a busy man, in
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i;any,’people ai 
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W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presidenti discussion than has been given.

Gold the Standard of Value.
As has been explained, 'one of the necessary char-

entevery sense of the word. Indeed, he may be said to 
subfrçribe to the idea of an American as distinct from 
an Englishman; he lives to work, rather than works 
to,, live.

Zebulon Alton Lash Is a Newfoundlander. He was 
boni there in 1846, and educated in the sister domin
ion. But excepting for his young manhood, he has 
lived tn and allied himself with the affairs of Canada.

or in otheri
acteristics of a perfect ' monetary medium is that it 
should possess stability of value.
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anagerThis is essential 
xin order that there shall be nq wide fluctuation
(n price, over short periods of time, with consequent 
demoralization of the markets, 
entered into which entail longer periods of time It 

essential that the monetary standard 
stable in order that, justice may1 be 

done as between, debtor and,,.creditor.

! Banking Business in 
Foreign Lands

I uvertieeri, whether these he 
l^edlclnes, automobiles, safety 

any other commodity. We are satisfied 
tiat investment hoiries, insurance companies and 

nilar concerna can vastly increase their business 
v a judicious advertrilng>campalgd. 
an?.,- ■ I _____ , -K ,
PerS^w aober sec004 thoughts will prevail and 

general conflict avoided.
—

The cost of à 
he Triple Entei 
>er day. No winder econ 
)t war.

When contracts are

i MONTREAL, AUGUST 1, 1914.
,, is absolutely 

shall remainj | The European Struggle arid the 
j kggmf fellow Peril *1 ,

If the Triple Alliance and the Triple EnteÀe en 
gagé In a TftànK struggle, it will mean that million? 
of live* will be lost, immeasurable treasure destrcyec 

j» and Europe set back one hundred years. Thouguifu'
1 men. already are asking it this will be taken au van , 

, ^age of by the teaming hoards of Asia, as for years wc 
I have had a Yellow Peril scare confronting us.

Asia has a territory of 17,000,000 square mile anc 
a population of 970,000,000. Europe, heretofom tht 
centre of wealth, culture and the home of tht 
strongest military and naval powers, has an are a of 

.but 3,676,é00 square miles and a population of 445. 
000,000. The density of the population of Europe if 
more than twice that of Asia. Of the total populatioi 
of the world which is placed at 1,750.006. 
000, China, Japan and India together posset; 
836,000,000, or almost twice the total population 61 
Europe.

Already there are signs of an awakened ’ Has#
- Japan- emerged from her conflict Wtth HtflWa con 

scions of her latent power. China ta just begtuniiq

k
InhaencST.3mEs.Bank ****'. 6,1

"I sPC«i‘1y effected on most (avotable 
• foreign Exchange bought and sold 

Drafts and Utters of Credit issued. Advances 
made on shipments, both export and import 
Collections promptly made and remitted for.

Now, gold
! has been chosen, tas most nearly meeting these ideal, 

conditions.
S :

It has been i chosen out of the expert-

i ence of the rade not because a group of legislators 
met and said. “Go to now, let us create a gold stan-

1
-

« ^txyeen thé triple Alliance And 
^é'îi^ty-fpar million dollars 

wf8ts speak of the waste

\ The conception that any government' or
any legislature can pass iegislatioon that will fôrce 
upon the world of business practices that tyave 

bfep^sted by thé«tpérience 
abdndoned. On more than one occasion governments

* ?

V p«i
must be

The militant suffragettes 1tt'av9\shown a considera* 
ion which was unexpected. They 
easonable so long that people 
hey possessed any reason at all.

$
: have naively attempted to create by law various typeshave been un- 

gan to doubt if of legal tender that were not based upon the experi
ence of the pepole, but all such attempts have proved 
futile.

THE

; t
The closing of every stock exchan 

1 lustrâtes the internationalism of 
îatJons constitute a brotherhood in 
less but not in matters of war and

[B in the world 
finance. The 

mktters of busi-

We have at present a gold dollar of constant weight, 
The great risebut of varying purchasing power, 

of price during the pakt decade has made that fact 
familiar to all. What we need is a dollar of con
stant purchasing power and of constant weight. 

...however, is aft ideal requirement, whose con- 
ahs can hardly be met. . . ;/_-i

'-'.DifficUltiM of th« Prebleÿï 
Whtii». It Is recalled that priÿe js iitutrely the- ex- 

chani^'relation between other Com
modity, whatsoever,. the difficcili^'_;iM,lved in se
curing a .«table standard of valu* hto'a^eady under- 
.stood; , It is evident that anything;tha^ffects either 
" acraand tor or nr the de-
mand=-foft'of the Supply of gdld,,wini?fcffect the re
lation of goods and,#pjd, gnd. hence will affect prices. 
It is thus perfectly* evident that there is no possi
bility of-ever attaining stable prices./ .1 At the same 
time, it is essential tliat.vthe, nations,,should .select 
a monetary medium that experience has shown to

standard.

forèmostHe is probably the corporation lawyer in
Caryxda to-dnjK. In’1868 he was called to the Ontario 
Bar. and eleven years . later, the ,Marquis of Lorne 
made him a-yQueen.'« Cquusel. In 1898 he was elected 
a Bencher of the Law iSociety, and re-elected in 1906.

His,life is bound up With the history of'big l^gal 
cdk'es in this - country. As a member of the firni of 
Blake and Lasii—now a very big partnership inqeed 
—he early jumped intOj prominence as a corporation 
lawyer. He watS counsel for the Dominion Gqv^rn- 
ment in the Mércer Escheat before the Privy Cdbn-

That
ditioiffastiPF

■fee”1

Established in 1836 ,
Incorporated by Royal Charter ift 1840.

... 81,866,666 66 
.. . $3,017,333 33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada:. St. James St.

,,iv. Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, general Manager

' Thisr Bank has Branches^* all the principal Cities 
’ of Canada, including. I»wson City (Y.T.j, and 

Agencies at New York‘and San Francisco in the 
, United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
t every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ -Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G, B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

Paid pp Capital........
Reserve Fund.............I 1I v , . complishetj by Jher 4?5,0QQ,000 people. India la 

Jf i" x -toar«8t anj might easily be ^èr^uadet} tQ join 1 
i | f ’ with yie Orientale a|d jthe OctWintals.

■ | ‘ Would be only natural that the Orientals should t
; advantage of a 'frar striclden and economically 
1 Dieted Europe., hyatead rf-showing a united ^

IBpi Tt------ Against a. ndaalhle Yellow Perl), the Europeia natioi:
j i ' wonl<1 •» « broken- and di.organixed serlelW Veal 

K' j S ened countries. ,,, , . ... .
■Sgiyl- f In connection with the1 pending atrugile it l 

i intereeting to note the territorial1 and mnjerice
* I strength of the Triple Alliance and the Trtple at ,, , t

tenta, n* . «. â^exan high
mllea and a population of 80.000,000. Aust* -•’aching a German girl whose vocabulary. V 

Hungary hae an area of 261.000 square n,lw ...n - ï;ery extensive. . g‘ ‘
population or 50,000.060. Italy has an area of 700,0» what ls „ vacuum?" he Halted 

I \ PtWlUUon of tin t ■r'fiaVe it in mjr head, but , can't express *,»
i ' Î,, , K the » P»p5 *-e reÿiy.-womnn-s Home Companion. ’ ‘

rition of J66.000.000. The Triple Enteateÿtosseaeri “ ' ' 
both a greater area and a greater popuiathn. Tht 
Britiah Empire comprises 1,160.000 square miles anf 
has a population of 446,000,000. The Russian EmpiB 
cojuista of 8,766,000 square miles and has a popula 
tion of 176,000,000. France and her possessions com 
prise 4,746,000 square miles and has a population o 
80,000,000. The three nations comprising the Entent, 
wttRttelr poseeseions have a total population ol 

- 70»,600,000. In both the matter of men ant mono,
• the Triple Entente is aHo much superior to the

Triple Alliance Altogether, it looks as if a struggt,
•f betweeB the two would result in the crushing ot the 

Triple Alliance.
3«i..-----------------------------

? j

the deadly parallel r<
“The comparison you draw between the aurpmw 

al*1 üT the p1?8poctuAl^Louisvffle - Cbüçier-Jpur-

rs 3 ..AJlifV ViL,'*'* 1 : ,lA

e^K,rClerk*—WÏ11 you advance me $10, sir?
o;, fi I dld-ytm1 might stay (he week 

|»utfti2-Bokton Globe.. 1 • ilV

- am . ..

the

cil In EJnglftrtd.'.in' 1880, and has appeared there again 
. :antl again in important cases. At present hé .has, 

enough tti look after. In addition to his work j for 
,.t^ie Canà'dian Northern Railway—of which he * $s a 
director—-hé. is chfef counsel for the Canadian B^nk-
eik'

: *:

Historical attempts to correct price changes may be 
grouped into four classes.

First are the

Association, and thé Canadian Bank of Cpm- 
raçitce. He iis on- many boards, amongst them béing 
the Rational Trust Company, Brazilian Traction, Brit- 
isji/w^meriean saifj-anjo» Mêx^caii Light «£
Pow»^, and Ti ; into Brewing and .Malting Association." 
Perhaps he is lost widely known in connection with 
his astociatiov with the C. N. R. group, and his legal 
ability’-has stood tfle young transcontinental company 
iii good stead.

‘

nr' well-known instances of efforts of 
the authorities in almost every country to fix the 
price of staple products. But, although every effort 
has been made to fix prices both in time of

■

r 4
- peace

and in time of war, these attempts have failed. 
This policy has therefore been abandoned; although 
in war crises the authorities yet endeavor to main
tain prices at a fixed level by legal promulgations.

The second method to which resort has been had 
for preventing losses due to prirce chaanges has been 
the selection of some ideal standard, such as a labor 
unit.

• Thé proper way to pronounce Guadalajara* is to 
(OUT in six h’a and mix.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-"It's raining at last, John!"
He (to corpulent wife)—"Well, come inside, then, 

,nd give it a chance to get at the lawn!"

! ranging their denominations that they could be used 

interchangeably.
Thus, the double standard system developed; both 

metals were manufactured into coins of the same of 
The method is illustrated in 

The silver dollar 
or 4121)4 grains

:
To baitken Mr. £,ash is very well known. There 

i® no one In'Toronto- whose judgment on banking mat- 
is more respecte^. By many articles in Canadian 

and other publications, he has shown that his opin
ion is well

Sh<

worth hearing, and his work for the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association, of which he was a pioneer, 
has contributed in no small measure towards the suc
cess. of that institution. Like some of his confreres, 
he has been* irifctruifoenjul in advancing the usefulness 
of the Torontb University, by wprk as well as by his 
munificence. He was created an honorary UL.D. in 
1909. In AocfiU Service, too, he is a power, but a 
hidden power. Hik generous gifts to the Toronto 
Hospital have' helped towards the splendid work 
which the latter h^s- been able to do.

similar denominations.
But these attempts are important for theo

retical and not for practical
“Seems to me these stockings arc rather flimsy,"

“Will

the system of the' United States, 
contains 371% grains of pure silver, 
df silver 9-10 tMe. The gold dollar.' if it were coin-

! ;aid the man who was shopping for his wife, 
they stand much strain ?"

“Well, I don’t know,” responded the clerk, dubiously. 
•Will they—er—be extra well filled'."'—-Judge.

purposes, as no /«fuch 
standard has ever been put into practical use, if, 
indeed, it were possible to do so. f 

The third class of proposals Includes those whiclr; 
would change the money supply of a country by$ 
coining two metals such as gold and silver and; 
giving each ,the quality of legal tender—that Is, 
the power of legally discharging

éd, <F>ntadh 23.23 grains of . pure gold, or 25.8
fiqéj V «frh«ÿr>4fg|its tire to each 

dtjiiéq a*ày$é,l-(35,98» .tlie pi*eéisé figure). Thus, ,
Customer—I think 
Meat Market Proprietor-^crh 

-hat meat came from a prize J/irpi)
*een petted too much.-p«i^8 siren.

SOMNT’S ON SAFETY FIRST.
D°îi*,tv<?ârï # .jj^an who is bigger than you are a 

lar unless you ar* a first elnss sprinter or he is unr 
usually good natursd-

this meat
.

is spoiled.
' aps so, mum, but 

and it may have

the American silver dollar contains sixteen times as 
mii<jh pure mçtal.M the .gold, dollar.
’ ‘'^The gold standard was definitely adopted by the 

United' Stafeti 'I^'i'éOd, alfhbbgh silver ceased to be 
freely coined several ÿeàrs before. The election of 
1896, In which Mr. Bryan played the leading part, 

) coinage * of - silver and gold

to 1896. due

BugsB a debt upon pay
ment of the , money, in question into court. “ 
policy is known as bimetallism. . The expértriient 
has been actually made, and is ho important 
it will need more extensive trea-iment.

The fourth method is know^n as the tabular stan
dard. Here a selected list of'cormnodities are tabu
lated and the change in th'efr prices from the time 
that the debt has been contracted until It is due noted. 
The debt is discharged by the payment of 
sum of money as will purchase the same amount of 
goods as the sum originally borrowed would have 
done at the time the debt was contracted. 
this method works substantial justice as between 
debtor and creditor, it has not been possible to put 
it into practice because of bookkeeping and other 
difficulties. It may work out ideal justice, but it is 

possible jo practically apply it

■Experiments in Bimetallism.

The:
Politically, Mr. Lash yas up to 1911 a Liberal. But 

he didn'tagreement, and so he 
came out strong for the other party. His campaign
ing and the prominent wbrk he did hqlped a good deal 
to secure the defeat^ reciprocity at the polls. Mr. 
Lash is chairman of the Canadian National League.

Mr. Lash is one of,.(thoge men who believe

This week a new specie of bugs made its appear 
anca in the person of the war bug. On the streets 
in Jhe hotel lobbies, In cars, on trains, in newspaper* 
and everywhere else there is nothing but the 
war and the possible outcome of 
result of the continuous discussion 
ment of what is known as the war bug.

Thto is e change from the many bug, which hav, 
been coming Into the limelight during the earl, 
summer. In virions parts of the country, the army 
irorm has been occupying a place on the front page, 
of our papers with accounts 
Early In the season the Gypsy

m that

E talk ol’
a conflict. Tin 

Is the develop
centred aroiytd the free 
at thtf1 fattd of 16 to 1.'

Prices in general had been falling up 
to the constant appreciation in the value 6t gold. 
Thus the debtors of the West—the farmers and 

becoming increasingly

m Don’t debate the question of your friend's wife’s
hew gown.

Don-’t try to hug your girl and run the automobile 
it the same time.

Don’t tango after your 90th birthday.—Exchange.

that a
light is very wisely put under a bushel at times. 
As a man of affairs, he iç in the very front rank, 
but he doesn't talk muçh for publication. His power 
is rather as an influence than as an achievement. He 
is very often the man behind the 
the gun itself He believes that it isn't

ÊÜ others—found that it was 
difficult to meet their obligations, as the gold prices 
of products continued to fall. Mr. Bryan demanded 
the free coinage of silver, so that debts could be dis-

continually

While
PiHE.-*

gun, rather thanof his devastation

m&i- n

^H^mtHKttragt it ten tion. while the mosquito 
W bri Wrieri. rid» proboecis, I. not to he lgnored

1 læ I™ «ddlttpo. there are other huge which .tuck men 
ii ; 6B hwbell bug. the polo bug. the golt bng

: #Sd the tenais bug. In brief, the addition of the werI r
I )r ^one- to the meantime, we will make ft most 

" t6e w" rumor, which are appearing every few

always neces
sary to make a big row about things. Quietly 
ing away gets there Just as Weil, and sometimes 
fewer enemies on the way! 
read the true inwardness di

Two Pullman porters, representing different rail- 
•oads, met off duty and progressed from friendly 
tosslp to heated argument, 
ibout which one worked for the better road, 
claims, figures and arguments came fast

with
mo* people den you fellahs tote, 
gonaut.

p'b*:-

makes
charged in a metal whose value 
falling. If gold and silver were 
and both were a full legal tender, it is perfectly clear 
that the debtor class would discharge their obligations 
in the cheaper money. Gold would disappear from 
circulation, as it woqld he hoarded or exported. It 
is clear that foreign merchants would demand pay
ment, in gold and not Silver, 
appear, and tihe silver dollar would become vertually

both freely coined.ET? Their quarrel centred
Perhaps a better way to 
Mr. Lash is Just to take

Their
and furi-

At last the tall, thin porter settled the dispute 
these classic words :

a look at his sjgnatyr 
determined tail which 
under tjjie flame, as if tyi 
n is; ttfcajjror fijeve it. 
"What ft hâveiàétten, 
imlepcredenee ti)E done

U defiant and
and

Bimetallism is important to-day merely because of 
the lessons it- has taught.
adopted in the monetary policy of any nation, 
it onçé played

SijVer and gold were once freely coined by all nations 
and given full legal tender value. Great Britain 
ceased to freely coin silver in the early part of the 
nineteenth century and made gold alone among 
medals a full legal tender, silver and 
legal tender for small sums only.

Finally, at the close df that century all modem 
nations practically abandoned the bimetallic 
ard, and silver ceased to be freely coined, 
long centuries silver had been freely coined, and had 
been the most important monetary metal, 
discarded from this use in the brief

“Go on, nlfcgah; we kills 
San Francisco Ar-

Nowhcre do we find it
Lash, there 

amp It. .Like Pilate.
And this

V, . “* mak#‘ft La*h the
he !a< Ih^Canada to-day. *

But Thus gold' would dis-
We*l a great role. 1TV.

the standard of the United States.
The American nation rejected the proposal, 

quite evident that a metal whose value was so un- >
stable as that of silver could not be selected ns the ^ 
standard of value. There would have been two sets j 
of prices—domestic silver prices and gold export | 
prices. The protfôsàl if put into effeét would have ^ 
damaged the international Commercial position of the | 
United States. Fortunately IV was rejected," and the J 
nation remained on a gold basis.

Token Coins.
The reason why token coins—the cent, five cent and J 

other pieces—have not fallen in value, although they 
do not contain their legal values in metal, is because Jjj 
their coinage is limited. The demand for these coins A 
for use ns change, coupled with the limitation placed j 
upon their coinage, explains why they do not sink In Jj 
value below their legal denominations.

We shall next consider the question of paper cur- 
rendes.

ULYSSES. %
HUGH sljEAYRS.

?----S
THE FUTURE ALL RIChT.

Although hard times are upon us these is no doubt 
about the future of this country when'.R gets down 
to a legitimate basis. WeJwve a fertile soil, a good 

abu n( 1,'inee^dï éther nature ^sources.
tedder crops 
ftn a square 
country will 
tin Growers’

the(Alfred Tennyson.)
copper being

Come, my friends !
’Tis not too late to seek a newer world.
Push off, and sitting well in order smite 
The sounding furrows; for any purpose holds 
To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths 
Of all the western stars, until I die.

——

Extravagance Lessens Investment climate and an
Wo can produce all kinds of feed a 
in abundance. When the farmer is 
deal and farms

course of oneA few years ago the Inhabitants of the 
8M«* and Canada were accustomed to save from 
*••0,00©,000 to $750,000,000 a year. Now the people 
iof these two countries spend each

It may be that the gulfs will wash us down;
It may be we shall touch the Happy Isles,
And see the great Achilles, whom we knew, 

year on autO- Though much 4s taken, much abides; and though 
_Wws more than the latter sum. During the past We are not now that strength which In old days 

"fF*r' J”‘®*er8, bond dealers and Investment houses , Moved earth and heaven,—that which we are, we are; 
TB been complaining about the lack of orders One equal temper of heroic hearts.
|«e the fact that stocks and bonds were selling Made weak by tlm? and fate, but strong In 
frlcoo which should make them attractive to 1 To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

United generation. J
Both Itefore arj after the great Inflow of specie 

from the ^Stoanfsh-American mines, the two metals 
were used interchangeably. Silver was relatively the 
more plentiful, and the more commonly used, 
entirely possible to coin each metal independently, 
an^ let the two sorts of pieces circulate together, but 
not on any common basis. Yet It was highly con
venient to link them together In gome way, so'ar

as he ought to, t 
come into its own, and not before 
Guide.

"I think your account 
enough.”

“I thought you said the othori
standing."—Kleslifo.inniee.lM

Wn running long 

iy it was one of longwill
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